
An update from the Children’s Ministry: 
 
The Children’s Ministry team wants you to know that we have been busy 
ministering to children even during this crazy time.  We’ve had to get creative and 
think out of the box, but that is a positive thing!  A passage of scripture that we 
are meditating on is Romans 12:9-13.  We began the Quarantine in March by 
sending each family a Family Crisis packet that included ways to explain what was 
happening to your kids and tips on how to survive the stay at home orders.  It also 
included some great activities for kids to do at home.  Starting in March and 
continuing through the first of May, we were on Facebook live every Wednesday 
night.  We have also been sending weekly Bible lessons to all of our parents with 
activity pages to go with them.  We have had several different competitions that 
families have participated in including the Quarantine Olympics and a Bible 
Scavenger Hunt.  One of our favorite things we did was write each child’s name 
on a square of sidewalk around the church along with a scripture to encourage 
them.  Our families were encouraged to come find their name and look up their 
verse.  When they arrived, they found that there was also a super fun chalk 
obstacle course for them to do.  We know where you all live now because we will 
be making our 3rd delivery to families this week.  We have dropped off Mother’s 
Day bags, Father’s Day bags, and left a front yard scavenger hunt for each 
kid.  Know that you have all been in our thoughts and prayers.  We divided our 
kids up between the team and have been calling and praying for our families since 
March.  We are hoping to be able to re-open our Children’s Ministry very 
soon!  We have had meetings and discussions about what that will look like and 
are working hard to make that happen.  Know that we miss all of you and can’t 
wait to see you again! 
 


